The Best I Could Do.
BANG!! The door to the class slammed shut. “Good Morning Class!”
Mrs.Giffer screamed at the class. “Good Morning Mrs.Giffer.” the
whole class replied. I kept my mouth shut. I slouched in my chair. It was
a bad start when the whole principle retiring saying went thru. “Well,
well, principle Hert is no longer with us.” Mrs.Giffer cried. What! I said
in my head, why is she gone? So I raised my hand to ask “Why is she
ggggoooonnneee? She was a great principle.” “Well__well UH…”
Mrs.Giffer stumbled. “She...” I asked again. “You do not need to know.”
Mrs.Giffer said. I sighed, well at least I tried. RING!! RING!! RING!! Well
time to switch. I grabbed my stuff and gambled out the door. I went up
to Fret and asked “Well who is in Mrs.Herts spot right now.” Fret
answered “Mrs.Pipe” I was confused “Who is Mrs.Pipe again.” Fret
answered” The 5th grade math teacher because she was the runner up
principle.” It’s already time to go, Wow time fly’s. A week later
“Welcome our new principle, Rick.” Mrs .Giffer stated. Wow He’s BIG!
“Hello everyone!” Rick said with a big hand waiving in the air above. His
eyes pointed at me and he started to grin at me. What is happening I
thought again. Is he mean or nice what is going on here. Why is he
looking at me like that? Does he hate me or is he just looking just to
look because this is bad thing? “Well I might as well go now.” Mr. Rick
stated. Wow good he is gone, because he was creepy as the worst kind
of creepy. I need to just forget about it and enjoy the rest of the day
without him in my life. “Mr. Frank can you run this to the office for me
please, we have a nice principle waiting for this paper to see.” Mrs.
Giffer stated. "Yees." I answered in a sad mop. I slumped out of my seat

and treed to the teacher to receive the paper to give to Mr. Rick. 10
minutes later
"Here you go Mr. … Umm Rick." I said in a moody voice. It went on to
school out It was infuriating. That night
"Frank is that you? What are you doing down here so late? Come on
time for dinner." Carmel (My mom) said. "Right up." I replied. Why do I
have to come up its 6pm dinners at 7pm. I just went up because I am
scared of the dark and I have to come up. "Frank up here" my sister
Sara screamed from the stairs. "Coming!" I screamed back at Sara. 2
minutes later as I walk up the stairs
"What is so important Sara?" I asked. "First sit down and close the door
please." Sara said silently whispered. Wow it feels good to sit down. "I
know you are having a hard time with the principle so if he destroys
your world then destroy his." Sara whispered to me. "WHAT HOW!" I
screamed. "shhhhhhhh." She put a finger to her mouth. "How?" I
whispered. "PRANKS." She whispered to me again. That night
"Okay now what smart girl?" I asked.
"The locked door!" Sara excitedly whispered. "Let's do it." I answered
Sara. That morning
"Thanks mom" I said. Wow no reply and she's gone. BONK!! "Watch it"
the student in front of me said. Wow there was a big long line of
students. Wow its Mr. Rick and he can't get into the building. That
means the prank worked and he can't get into the school. Now that’s
evil of me and Sara. Well I'm glad that I lessoned to her. 1-hour later
Still now the prank is on me and everyone in the school. I wish I could
tell him were the real key is, But I was too late and he had already
bought a new key. 1 minute later

Finally, the doors are open and we can have a good rest of the day.
Why is he looking at me like he did before but this time his whole face
is now red and pink. I tried to get out of there but he even followed me
to my class and then just leave without doing anything besides that he
stared at me the whole time. That night
"did it work?" Sara asked in a calm voice. "NOO! If only made the
connection of me and him worse. Bye 100,000,000,000%. Now he even
follows me to class!" I screamed at Sara. A big smile grows onto Sara's
face as if she had an idea on her mind. "Are you okay?" I asked Sara
because it looked like she was going to blow up into 100's of pieces. "I
ha... Hav... a a an idea!" Sara said in a exited mood. "What... What is it
Sara?" I said with a wide smile as wide as the earth. It looked as if she
forgot what she was going to say. "I forgot. Just give me a minute." Sara
stated. "Oh. Okay." I said in a sad way. I wonder what she is thinking
right now. 5 minutes later
"I got it. Now you can come back up!" Sara yelled. I have to get there as
fast and quick as I can. " The fire prank!" Sara said right as I arrived.
"Let's do this." I exclaimed with my hands in the air, almost falling. The
next afternoon
It's almost time for fire alarm. Almost. 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0. RINGG RINGG
RINGG!! It worked it was the fire alarms! But why is everyone in a line?
Oh, I will just go with it. "Mr. Frank come to my office please." Mr. Rick
said in a loud voice. Why does he want me in his office? Oh, the pranks
I see. Clonk goes the door. "Take a seat." Mr. Rick said. "YOU ARE
EXELED!!" Mr. Rick yelled unhappily and loud. Okay! Okay!!

